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Segment.01 Hello. I’m Dr. Jerry Scheidbach, pastor of the 
Lighthouse Baptist Church in Santa Maria, CA—and your brain 
masseur—get ready for your brain massage. 
Let’s keep Happy anksgiving happy!!!! — As in remembering 
HAPPIER DAYS! Trump did a great job putting a few chuckles in 
his Turkey pardon speech back in 2019 — in case you forgot it; 
President Trump expressed his appreciation for how well the 
Turkeys, one named Bread, and the other named Butter, had been 
trained by their owners to remain calm in any situation. 

He explained that was good because he understood Bread and 
Butter were subpoenaed to appear in Schiff ’s basement — and that 
at least then Schiff would have testimony from someone that had 
actually met him. 

e pardoning of the Turkey’s began with Lincoln, continued with 
Truman, got institutionalized with Bush II, don’t know who was the 
first to pardon BOTH, but Fox told us Trump did it, and this year 
Biden did it — but Biden pardoning a TURKEY has a different 
meaning than … 

anksgiving is probably my favorite holiday — I love them all. All 
our American traditions are great! And the le is attacking every 
one of them. anksgiving is under attack, and almost as viciously 
as they attack Christmas. At least with anksgiving, it’s only 
attacked by the antichristian ragers— 

(What’s an antichrist-rager, or an antichristian-rager? — Bible 
thump alert — BIBLE THUMP ALERT! If you are a God-hating, 
America-as-founded despising, Demoncrat, and you are driving 
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heavy equipment, please pull over and brace yourself. e brain 
masseur is about to make you mad! ose of you whose blood 
pressure rises anytime someone mentions the BIBLE, or GOD, or 
JESUS, grab a paper bag if you can find one; and get ready to 
breathe into it when you start hyperventilating. All you liberal 
mommies out there need to grab your kids and cover their ears, 
especially those who love to take your children to the library to be 
taught by confused transgender freaks, because — (oh, you don’t 
like that word? Well, if you are new to the Brain Massage show, the 
first thing you’ll need to know is I don’t use terms intended merely 
to hurt someone—I use words purposely and very carefully. So, let 
me help you out here. 

e word freak is used informally as an adjective to describe, “a 
person regarded as strange because of their unusual appearance or 
behavior.” And if you’ve seen the clownish costumes of these 
transgender and transvestite people providing sex education for 
children, then you know the word is appropriate. It is freaky, 
freakish — abnormal! 

Here is a quick rundown of how this word worked its way to its 
present meaning.  

1560 - it was used to speak of a sudden change of mind for no 
apparent cause. Probably derived from a Middle English 
word friken — which means to “move nimbly, or briskly,” which is 
akin to the Old English word  frician, which means to dance. is 
morphed into  freking  used to speak of one who is capricious in 
their behavior, someone who acts on a whim, and frek which in the 
mid-1500s was used to describe one as eager, zealous, bold, brave, 
or fierce.  

Its use to describe a capricious notion (the mid 1500s) to 
something unusual, a fancy (1784), morphed, in the 1800s, to be 
used for something “abnormally developed,” either a person or a 
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plant, or animal, or whatever — and the phrase freak of nature 
became popular for bearded ladies, albinos, and so on. 

By the late 1800s, 1887, and on, it was used to identify someone 
obsessed with anything — a health freak, a study freak, — whatever 
stood out as unusual, strange, or bizarre came to be called  a 
freak in the early 1900s. 

As a verb, its root meaning is to “change, distort” — as a noun, it 
identifies someone considered “out there,” someone that is 
abnormal in behavior or appearance.  

It is rooted, interestingly, in a word used among the Scottish that, 
used positively, described a “bold man, a warrior” — and 
negatively, as one that is “greedy, eager, bold, or impudent.” 

Now, if you cannot see how perfectly this word may be used to 
describe transgender advocates and other gender-confused anti-
Christ warriors — I can’t give any more time to trying to help you. 
ey are, by definition, freaks. (Now, a caveat is in order. ere is 
undoubtedly some subjectivity in how we apply the epithet. As our 
culture degenerates from the standards and norms of our Founders, 
there follows a parallel degradation of our sense of morals. In 
another decade, we Christians may be called the freaks—oh, wait; 
that’s already happening. Young Christian men and women are 
looked at and called  freaks because they desire to save themselves 
for their life partner — and refuse to join in the sexual promiscuity 
that has given us the disturbing statistic: 3 million young people 
contracting a sexually transmitted disease yearly. BUT WE DON’T 
CARE ABOUT OUR CHILDREN! LET THEM DESTROY THEIR 
FUTURES AND THEIR LIVES! ANY HOPE THEY MIGHT 
HAVE FOR A HEALTHY AND HAPPY MARRIAGE IS OF NO 
CONCERN TO US, RIGHT? LET’S ENCOURAGE THEM TO 
LIVE LIKE RATS AND CRAWL ALL OVER EACH OTHER! — 
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But, I must say that according to nature and nature’s GOD, these 
people are freaks against nature. 

But, there are many laboring to “mainstream” the unnatural 
tendency among about, what is it, 1 to 3% of the population who 
reject their God-given gender and insanely imagine they can 
change it by simply declaring themselves to be whatever gender 
they desire to be. And that, my friend, is freaky, it’s freakish. So, 
that should have given all ragers time to hide in their darkness from 
the glaring light of TRUTH exposing their garish (geh-rish) 
behavior. 

Now, what is an antichrist-rager? e Bible says, “Why do the 
heathen rage and the people imagine a vain thing. e kings of the 
earth set themselves, and the rulers take counsel together, against 
the LORD, and against His anointed (at’s Christ), saying, Let us 
break their bands asunder, and cast away their cords from us” 
(Psalm 2). 

So, an antichrist rager is someone who resents the idea that Christ 
would reign over them. ey hate it when we teach them all that 
Christ has commanded us; they rebel viscerally against the idea that 
Christ’s laws govern the world — some are content to let Him be 
King of Heaven. But they go all rabid if you suggest that He is 
presently the KING OF THE EARTH. And they become 
irrationally enraged when Christians assert His morality in this 
world and promote it as the way of RIGHTEOUSNESS and expose 
their evil rebellion as the way of WICKEDNESS — they get, well, 
all freaky about it. ey get, haha, freaked out!  

e Antichrist-ragers are attacking every holy day in America that 
is related in any real way to CHRIST and Christianity. Halloween, 
that’s okay — but Christ-mas (means CHRIST was SENT), or 
EASTER (from a German cognate,  oester  which means 
resurrection), or THANKSGIVING — in all things give thanks.  
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Of course, as many of you know, Christmas and Easter are attacked 
from both sides.  

Anyway, the attack on anksgiving has developed into an open 
assault. We live at a critical time in the history of our country. 

We will decide to pull this erstwhile God-fearing country out from 
under God entirely, and so provoke God to drop the U.S. into the 
maw of hell to be swallowed while Satan burps and picks the 
Christians from his teeth. Or we will rise against the antichrist-
ragers and assert the RIGHTEOUSNESS OF CHRIST and HIS 
CLAIM of LORDSHIP over ALL Heaven and Earth and reaffirm 
America as ONE NATION UNDER GOD, INDIVISIBLE with 
LIBERTY AND JUSTICE FOR ALL — that’s right! For ALL. 

We have acknowledged the right of crazy men to think they are 
women, but we refuse to yield our right to recognize them for what 
they are — confused men. 

Get this! We have gone so far as to acknowledge your right not to 
have your children exposed to Christian indoctrination in the 
public school because we all believe in freedom of thought and 
belief, right? 

My right to believe in God and worship Christ Jesus does not mean 
I have a right to make you believe and worship — right? 

So what makes you think your right to believe you are a girl when 
biologically you are a male of the species, gives you the right to 
force me to believe it or affirm it? You don’t feel any obligation to 
AFFIRM MY BELIEF IN CREATION — why should I affirm your 
belief in, say, evolution? 

Why can you teach my children evolution and gender confusion 
and distort American history and tell my children what I believe 
are LIES about America and about his family’s faith — what logic is 
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this? You can teach your religion to my kids, but I can’t teach my 
religion to yours.  

I AM DONE WITH THIS NONSENSE. You have fooled Christians 
long enough. We will wake up and rise and put a stop to this 
nonsense.  

You don’t get to teach your values to my child. You have no 
obligation to affirm my beliefs — and I have NO OBLIGATION TO 
AFFIRM YOURS. 

You might think I’ve strayed from the point, but indeed I have not. 
Public education has become Marxist indoctrination in America. 
ey want to teach America out of our children — and this is partly 
done by attacking all our Christian cultural holidays — and they 
are attacking anksgiving.  

Okay, it’s time to take a short break. Look, I believe all men must 
repent and believe on Jesus Christ — and confess Jesus is LORD — 
but that does not give me the right to force you to confess Jesus is 
LORD — right? What if I pass a law that says you must AFFIRM 
MY FAITH and AGREE WITH ME and USE THE LANGUAGE 
that makes me comfortable! at would be wrong, right? Of course, 
right. So what makes you think you have the right to force me to 
say you are a man when I know you were born a girl? 

And what gives you the right to indoctrinate my children contrary 
to my values and beliefs? What gives you the right to turn the 
children against their parents, and their own country? 

I say YOU DON’T HAVE THAT RIGHT!  

So, hold on through the break. I’ll be right back. 

Segment.02 Hello. Welcome back! I’m Dr. Scheidbach, pastor at the 
Lighthouse, your brain masseur, and Paul Revere’s lantern lighter, 
lighting the lamps in the church belfry arch, signaling the enemy is 
on the march, an enemy that would steal from us our liberty. 
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Okay, a bit of current news: Here is a town in Green Charter 
Township MI, that did not like their town’s leadership getting into 
bed with China and voted to allow the Communists to plant a huge 
vehicle battery plant in their town.  ey told the board NO, but 1

the board went forward with it anyway — and the people rallied, 
voted every one of them out on their ear, and changed the locks 
aer the election results were declared — they replaced all of them. 
ey said they did not want a COMMUNIST COMPANY 
operating in their town — the council tried to hide the truth — but 
someone read the by laws of the company, called GoTION, a 
contraction of Go INNOVATION —  and discovered it includes the 
provision in every CHINESE SPONSORED BUSINESS 
OPERATING HERE IN AMERICA — here it is word for word: 
“e company shall set up a party organization and carry out party 
activities in accordance with the constitution of the communist 
party of China.” It’s a multi billion dollar plant, would bring 
thousands of jobs to the community — but the townspeople of 
Green Charter Township said we don’t want Communists 
companies here — the board ignored them, and they got ousted. It’s 
hard to cheat an election where 98% of the voters are in one mind! 

My friend sent this to me with a note: “is is what we need to do!” 
Amen sister! at’s right! We need focus locally and make sure the 
evil of our state does not come here. 

Don’t let the evil of the state public education program take hold in 
Santa Maria — don’t sit down for it! We are launching an intense 
LOCAL ACTION program for our valley — you’ll see it coming 
soon. 

 961.0.1-The real story behind the presidential turkey pardon | Constitution Center 1

https-//constitutioncenter.org/blog/the-real-story-behind-the-presidential-turkey-pardon
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Get a load of this. Now  medical officials in Canada are admitting 
that 74% of those who were triple vaxed in Canada now have 
VAIDS.  2

Canadian COVID-19 figures produced by the Canadian govt. are 
misleading. Study this document,  and you’ll see what I mean. 3

When you put all the numbers together, the numbers reported by 
Canadian health ministry, it is clear that the unvaccinated 
population accounted for the least amount of cases every single 
week during the pandemic — while the numbers for vaccinated 
and triple vaccinated Canadians soared — and now the records 
show that about 74% of Canadians who were triple vaxed have 
VAIDS — that vaccine acquired immune deficiency syndrome. 

I m thankful the TRUTH is breaking out! e truth about 
anksgiving is breaking out too! 

Chuck Norris is a God-Fearing Christian American Patriot — he 
wrote an article for anksgiving published in World Net Daily — 
November 25. WDN is another source I use oen, but I think I 
failed to include it in my list of resources last week — I’m grateful 
to faithful listeners Tom and Nancy who brought this to my 
attention. 

Chuck Norris was addressing an upcoming article in Time 
magazine (Dec. 2-9 issue) that is titled, “e Way American Kids 
Are Learning About the ‘First anksgiving’ Is Changing."[1] (You 
can read it here online. Google Time.com, search for anksgiving 
history. I’ve read the article and Norris’ response. I think I’ll follow 
the Norris article and interject my comments along the way. 

 917.5-Canadian Gov't Admit 74% of Triple Vaccinated Now Have VAIDS - The 2

People's Voice https-//thepeoplesvoice.tv/canadian-govt-admit-74-of-triple-
vaccinated-now-have-vaids/

 https://thepeoplesvoice.tv/canadian-govt-admit-74-of-triple-vaccinated-now-have-3

vaids/
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I remember tracing my hand on a paper plate and then gluing on 
the feathers and dotting the thumb with eyes, and coloring in the 
Turkey — and the teacher having paper headbands with feathers 
for some of us and paper headbands with the picture of a Pilgrim 
hat glued to the front for others of us, and orchestrating a mock-up 
of the first thanksgiving there at Plymouth Rock. 

Norris laments that has been replaced with “teachers who instruct 
the kids that Pilgrims and Puritans were invaders who destroyed 
the land and annihilated the indigenous civilization.” 

According to the Time article, teachers gathered on November 9 at 
a workshop in Washington, D.C., titled “Rethinking anksgiving 
in Your Classroom.” 

In this conference, the teachers were told that the Pilgrims were not 
enjoying a peaceful celebration of their first successful harvest with 
the Indians. Instead, really, they were celebrating the burning of a 
Pequot village and the killing of the son of an Indian chief. Of 
course, most of the teachers were stunned at the “revelation.” One 
said she came from the conference realizing she had been teaching 
her children a lot of misperceptions. Really?  

Well, is there any truth to their claims?  

Dr. Bangs was the chief curator at Plymouth Plantation. He has 
served as a distinguished visiting professor at Arizona State 
University. He is a recognized scholar that has authored over ten 
books on the era of the Pilgrims and Puritans. 

e esteemed doctor-of-all-things-Pilgrim wrote a defense against 
those who try to debunk the original anksgiving story: “e 
Truth About anksgiving is that the Debunkers are Wrong.” 

And, in typical liberal-dodge-the-real-issue fashion, if one of these 
Marxist-loving, God-hating anksgiving “bunkers” is challenged 
to PROVE their allegations against our fond memories of history 
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lessons in the bygone days when our teachers loved America as 
founded and taught us to love our country too — they say, “Was the 
‘first anksgiving’ merely a pretext for bloodshed, enslavement, 
and displacement that would follow in later decades?’ “To ask 
whether this is true is to ask the wrong question. It’s true to its 
purposes. … And that’s all it needs to be. For these holidays say 
much less about who we really were in some specific en, than 
about who we want to be in an ever-changing Now.” 

Uh-huh! I can see some heads exploding out there—intuitively, you 
know this is bunko-talk. If you are asking whether what these nay-
sayers against Christian settlement of this country are correct — 
you ask the “wrong question.” It does not matter if the details are 
accurate — what matters is that the historical narrative is “true to 
its purposes. 

Dr. West wrote an excellent article, “We’re Living on the Plymouth 
Rock,"[2] which explains what clever liars these "bunkers" really are. 

For example, the dear Dr. West points out what I had the pleasure 
to discover some years ago when I conducted a thorough study of 
the history of anksgiving Day. e Pilgrims of Plymouth were 
revered and remembered — not so much in the “federal” laws of 
our land, but virtually everywhere in the local customs of the 
people. As for State recognition of the significance of the Plymouth 
landing and that first anksgiving feast, New York kicked it off, 
and several states followed the example, setting aside a certain day 
as a day of anksgiving, commemorating our Pilgrim forebears, as 
early as 1817. In periodicals, newspapers, speeches, and books, the 
Pilgrims were remembered, and their memory cherished. 

On the occasion of the 200th anniversary of the landing, when the 
good people of the State stamped the famous rock with the date, 
1620, Daniel Webster helped memorialize the landing site with a 
speech, “e First Settlement in New England” — that was 
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December 20, 1820. In that speech, Webster also memorialized 
many of the key features in the anksgiving feast narrative as we 
have received it. 

By the way, in this speech, Webster took a swipe at wicked slavery
—he argued that the sentiments shaped by the beliefs of these early 
pioneers would be appalled by slavery—and would wish it opposed 
by any who honored their memory. How fitting that Abraham 
Lincoln, who led the nation to honor the anti-slavery sentiment 
alive in the bosom of every true Christian, would be the one who 
would establish anksgiving as a national holiday.   

David Barton has a fantastic website where all sorts of 
documentation can be found supporting our traditional view of 
American history. Go to www.Wallbuilders.com.  

One document in particular : "Historical Account of 
Thanksgiving,"[3] [is worth your time to check out. [Chuck Norris 
also invites you to check out Barton’s video presentations, like the 
“History of anksgiving,” and to listen to the Wallbuilders LIVE 
radio broadcasts — and I concur! Barton is an excellent resource, 
and he can be trusted. He does not traffic in the fake-news type 
stories but stays with what can be corroborated — he is an honest 
student of our history. Check him out!]   

I need to close: Chuck Norris recommends we read what he 
considers a “stellar description of the Christian religious life and 
practice of the original Pilgrims and Separatists.” You’ll find it at the 
Plimoth Planation’s website: “Faith of the Pilgrims.” Norris 
recommends we all read it around our anksgiving tables. It’s 
here, https://www.plimoth.org. 

My dear friends — don’t let them take the happy out of Happy 
anksgiving or the Merry out of Merry Christmas —  
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I have lit the lamps in the Church belfry arch and now you let me 
know if you see them.  
Email me by going to our web site at branmassage.net. at’s 
brainmassage.net. Find the CONTACT button and send me an 
email. 
You can leave a message on our Listener Response Hotline: 
805.314.2114. 
God bless you. God bless America! I’ll see you in Church.
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